Knowing We Won’t Have Each Other Forever
CRUISING UTOPIA: Queer Futurities
Søndag 26. jun 15:00 – 18:30
Båtcruise
Sted: M/S Midthordland
Med: STASIS, Ebun Sodipo, Rosa Johan Uddoh, Miriam Kongstad, Kaeto Sweeney, Nayara
Leite, Monica Mirabile, Deborah Findlater & Kiera Coward-Deyell

CRUISING UTOPIA: Queer Futurities sparker i gang vår
nye live-programserie den 26. juni 2022. Her inviteres
publikum ombord i M/S Midthordland for å bli med på
vår ferd til en «skeiv tid og sted» (Jack Halberstam). Cruising Utopia er et cruise med performancer, opplesning
og musikk – både om bord på båten og langs Bergens
kystlinje og omegn – som bruker byen som bakteppe.
«Vi har aldri vært skeive, likevel eksisterer skeivhet som
en idealitet som kan destilleres fra fortiden og brukes til
å forestille seg en fremtid», skriver José Esteban Muñoz i
Cruising Utopia (2009). I bevegelse, mens vi «cruiser»,
forsøker vi på en leken måte å ta opp spørsmål om skeiv
levd erfaring, diskutere bruken av merkelappen «skeiv»,
utfordre hva som regnes som skeiv estetikk, og nærme
oss skeivhet som et flytende begrep. Det å være på
vann – et materiale som i seg selv har en formskiftende
kvalitet og forandrende kraft, og er dypt knyttet til byen
– vil understreke denne helhetsopplevelsen.
Knowing We Won’t Have Each Other Forever
Bergen Kunsthalls nye live-programserie Knowing We
Won’t Have Each Other Forever tar utgangspunkt i
skeive virkeligheter og ideer om det flyktige. Sammen vil
vi undersøke mulighetene for å lage alternative verdener
og å tenke gjennom bevegelses- og live-praksiser.
Denne kunstformens erfaringsmessige og mer opplevelsesbaserte karakter, dens flyktighet, åpner for nye samtidige perspektiver på interseksjonalitet.
Vi vil leke med temporaliteter, endre virkeligheter, og
søke nye perspektiver i nåtid som middel for å komme
nærmere, og å finne måter å utøve friheten på. Ideen om
skeivhet er i stadig utvikling, et bevegelig mål det er
vanskelig å sikte på. Å bevege seg, å danse og å miste
balansen er måter å riste av seg merkelapper og utfordre forventninger og forutinntattheter i streite lineære
narrativer, for å omforme den generelle forståelsen av
hva som er mulig.

KNOWING WE
WON’T HAVE EACH
OTHER FOREVER

Nayara Leite
Kaeto Sweeney
Ebun Sodipo &
Rosa-Johan Uddoh
Kiera Coward-Deyell &
Deborah Findlater
Monica Mirabile
Miriam Kongstad
STASIS

Kuratert av Nora-Swantje Almes
Støttet av Kultur- og likestillingsdepartementet, Bergen
kommune, Vestland fylkeskommune, Kulturrådet, Maritime Tours A/S, Bergesenstiftelsen
Takk til Follese Heimbygdlag, Husmannsplassen i Træ,
Badeplass og Museum

Tilhørende arrangementer Cruising Utopia
Cruising Utopia:
Queer methodologies in art and curating
Sara Sassanelli (ICA London), Tominga Hope O’Donnell
(Munch Museet), Naeem Dxvis (BBZ London)
Lør 25. jun 14:00 Gratis
Samtale

Cruising Utopia:
Club Conceived by Naeem Dxvis
Lør 25. jun 23:00 100,Klubb

Kommer høsten 2022: Knowing We Won’t Have Each Other Forever
Stine Janvin and Ula Sickle: Echoic Choir
Fre 26. aug & lør 27. aug
A new collaboration between vocalist Stine Janvin and
choreographer Ula Sickle, Echoic Choir evokes the ritual
of coming together on a dance floor around music in the
late hours of the night. Relying on the power of acoustic
voices and spatial resonance, the project aims to create
a collective and immersive sensorial event, by placing
the performers and the audience in a shared space, like a
rave or nightclub. Sound, choreography and the visual
aspects of the work, such as light, create a strong
synesthetic experience for the audience.
Tygapaw: Live
Fre 16. sep
Dion Mckenzie known as TYGAPAW, is a Producer, DJ
and Artist, originally from Mandeville, Jamaica, and
based in Brooklyn, New York. A polymathic artist injecting their Jamaican heritage into techno, TYGAPAW
operates at the intersections of their musical and cultural
roots.

Eve Stainton: Dykegeist
Lør 12. nov
Dykegeist is a choreographic work from Manchester-born London-based artist and performance maker
Eve Stainton—with a live sound world conceived by
musician Mica Levi. Dykegeist unravels and complicates
the archetypal narratives assigned to the lesbian predator creature. During the current of the evening, aesthetics will shift between a supernatural gothic thriller, a
90’s sci-fi spider lair, a haunted Manchester club scene,
an abstract and warping horror-scape, a social situation
to discuss threat/the phobic/ consent/ otherness, choreography and suspended encounters, gateways gravel
grunge, emptiness and charged-ness.

Bergen Kunsthall
Bergen Kunsthall er et senter for samtidskunst som presenterer utstillinger og arrangementer av internasjonale
kunstnere. Landmark er vår serie med live-arrangementer som inkluderer konserter og klubbkvelder i helgene.
I tillegg har vi et bredt formidlingstilbud og en rekke
debatter som er åpne for alle.

Institusjonen ble etablert som Bergens kunstforening i
1838 og har siden 1935 holdt til i arkitekt Ole Landmarks
funksjonalistiske bygning, med utstillingsrom, kafé og
bokbutikk. Bergen Kunsthall støttes av Kulturdepartementet, Bergen kommune og Vestland fylkeskommune.

Pressekontakt

Bergen Kunsthall

Stein-Inge Århus
stein-inge@kunsthall.no
+47 45 24 00 92
www.kunsthall.no

Rasmus Meyers allé 5
5015 Bergen
Norway
www.kunsthall.no
@bergenkunsthall
@landmarkbar

ARTIST BIOS AND PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS FOR
CRUISING UTOPIA: Queer Futurities

NAYARA LEITE is a Brazilian artist and writer based in
Bergen, Norway. She holds an MFA from the Bergen Art
Academy and an MA in Photojournalism & Documentary
Photography from the London College of Communication. Nayara works across analogue photography, performance, text, video and installation. Through
autobiographical narrative, political news, letters to close
friends and archival material, she produces a portrayal of
the reality in which the LGBTQ+ community lives in Brazil
and in Norway.
HOMODAGENE is Nayara Leite’s response to a photograph found at the Skeivt Arkiv (the Norwegian Queer
Archive). Taken in 1983 by an unknown photographer, it
depicts a protest during that year’s Homodagene (the
previous name for Pride Week in Norway) and shows one
of the protesters carrying a sign saying Jeg er glad jeg
er homo (I am glad I am gay). 40 years after the photo
was taken, Leite proposes to raise questions related to
intersectionality and to what has changed ever since
within the realm of discussions among the LGBTQ+
community. To quote Audre Lorde, “There is no such
thing as a single-issue struggle, because we do not live
single-issue lives.”
The project consists of the original photograph and a
poem spread on billboards behind Bergen Kunsthall and
on a banner at Askøy bridge. A performance taking
place at the end of June during the event Cruising
Utopia will be the final stage of the project.

KAETO SWEENEY is an artist based in Bergen. Kaeto is
particularly interested in symbols of freedom from a
queer lens. He is a film maker and performer whose
work is shaped around the ways we tell stories and the
way we receive them, often referring to queer and trans
narratives. In those works creating intimacies and understanding the society from a personal point of view is
central. He holds an MFA from the Bergen Art Academy
where he is currently the bachelor program manager and
works at BEK, Bergen Centre for Electronic Art.
IBIZA is a newly commissioned cinematic performance.
The project is a staging of two portraits of crisis - one of
a figure, Gus; the other of a landscape, Ibiza. As we
zoom in and out, similarities emerge from these portrayals of identity, fantasy, and failure. Gus is desperately
seeking a queer Utopia on the Island in parallel to the
water crisis on Ibiza in the mid-2010s when local authorities were failing to provide safe and sustainable water to
the Island.

EBUN SODIPO is a London based artist making work for
those who will come after: the black trans people of the
future. Her interdisciplinary practice narrates her construction of a black trans-feminine self after slavery and
colonialism. Through a process of fragmentation, collage, and fabulation, she devises softer, other-wise ways of
imagining and speaking about the body, desire, archives,
and the past.

ROSA- JOHAN UDDOH is an interdisciplinary artist working towards radical self-love. She is inspired by Black
feminist practice and writing.Through performance,
writing and multi-media installation, she explores places,
objects and celebrities in British popular culture, and
their effects on self-formation. Collaboration is key to
Rosa›s work, often working together with children, activists and other artists to explore themes that impact our
communities and share knowledge.
ATLANTIC CRUISES is a scripted tragicomic conversation
taking place at different locations in and around the
Atlantic sea between tour guides, Rosa-Johan Uddoh
and Ebun Sodipo, about queerness, colonialism and slavery, and the possibilities of womanhood.

MONICA MIRABILE is an artist living in NYC. Her work
explores performance as behavior, focusing on the information we›ve had no choice but to absorb. Accompanied
by audio composition, scenographic installation and performance, her choreographed productions focus on
support while elaborating on how authority, power and
manipulation operate inside the body. Mirabile points to
the antidote within the problem- letting the poetic
nature of the collapse of time be modeled with playful
and poetic sentiment. Her work is deeply collaborative
and aims to stimulate an intensely felt living system.
ALL THINGS UNDER DOG is one part to whole, a work
in process performance ‹All things under dog›, by choreographer and artist Monica Mirabile, featuring performers and collaborators Kate Williams and Joy Norton
along with Mirabile, with a soundtrack by musician Aaron
David Ross (ADR) and executive production support by
Graeme Flegenheimer. The performance is rooted in the
queering of family systems, grief, criminality, and the
collapsing of time within one’s body. Inspired by the
artist›s late Italian American Father, the theme of mafia
centers a particular notion of family and the secular ecosystem that rises from the need to develop a support
system outside of the status quo.

Founded in 2014, STASIS is a collaborative performance
project by Aniela Piasecka, Isabel Palmstierna, Olivia
Norris and Paloma Proudfoot that moves between the
disciplines of dance, performance art, film, and installation. Taking ongoing questions around gender identity
and site-sensibility as the basis for creation, the work
often takes place beyond conventional performance
settings: in the middle of gardens, on construction sites,
within abandoned spaces and in swimming pools.

MIRIAM KONGSTAD is an artist based in Berlin and
Copenhagen. Expanding from a background in choreography and performance, her practice is anchored in
investigations of embodiment and the human body,
whilst materializing as images, installations, performance, sculpture, and sound. Her work takes place in a social
realm, visually depicting cultural and political structures
surrounding the human body, with specific attention to
habitual and naturalized movements and their identifications in popular culture. Miriam’s work questions how
currents and societies are changing bodies and ideals;
and how bodies and ideals are changing societies, by
exploring the metaphysical, organic, social, and spiritual
aspects of inhabiting a body - the extended experience
of being flesh.
POISON PARADISE oscillates between a children’s
rhyme, a pop song and a Skaldic poem, where qoutes
inspired from Britney Spears; Gertrude Stein; Jenny
Holzer; Kate Moss; Lucille Bogan/Bessie Jackson; Tina
Turner and Virginia Woolf are actively used. POISON
PARADISE smacks against the high waves of romantic
symbolism surrounding a sunset boat ride. By weaving
together (mis)quotes by female icons and personal
romantic encounters, we are cruising through bittersweet anecdotes on contemporary love, rage and attraction
from a queer, femme perspective.

BEST OF MIDTSOMMER - Best Ofs are a performance
methodology taking inspiration from the concept of greatest hits compilation albums by music megastars. A
meta series cannibalising the so called best moments of
past performances, remixing and adapting them into
new material for each new setting as an irreverent yet
desperate exercise in self-canonisation. In this continuous edit, only presenting the ‘best of’, the performances
play on the construction of identity through contemporary means, assuming the exaggerated emotions and
faux-perfectionism of performance avatars. Glitches
appear in the polished choreographed surface as fatigue
breaks through and performed sorrow is shown up to be
hollow.

NORA-SWANTJE ALMES is a curator and writer, based
in Bergen, Norway, where she works as live programme
curator at Bergen Kunsthall since summer 2021. Her
research explores topics of intersectionality, queerness
and gatherings as a performative format for platforming
a multiplicity of voices.
Previously, she was the assistant curator at Glasgow
International. Independently, she co-curated the performative exhibitions Aggregates at Ausstellungsraum Klingental Basel and love and other rhythms at Kunsthalle
Exnergasse Vienna, and curated the exhibition series
What’s good for me is good for you? A physical multilogue at Mimosa House London. Almes previously held
positions at Participant INC New York City, Art Angel
London and Schinkel Pavillon Berlin. She is a founding
member of the curatorial collective TWTMC which focuses on interdisciplinary projects around hybrid identities.
Nora also initiated the Research and Development Plattform PPILOT in Glasgow in 2021.

DEBORAH FINDLATER refers to herself as a ‘griot’ - a
West African term for an oral storyteller, community
historian and keeper of ancestral knowledge who moves
between mediums in their tellings. She echoes this
fluidity with her practice encompassing poetry, music,
sound art, filmmaking, video art, installation and performance. The voice is key. They are interested in how
dominant narratives are constructed and from whose
gaze subverting this in order to create new stories in a
polyphonic manner from a queer, Black feminist and
decolonial perspective.
KEIRA COWARD-DEYELL is a creative practitioner from
London. Their work spans Sound Design, Sound Engineering & various forms of production. Seeking contextualisation through the communities she aims to serve, her
practice remains filtered through dealings with cosmology, land justice, espiritismo & whakapapa. All whilst
aiming to address the tensions of being seen/unseen in
an ever more extractive world. They are a member of
both Black Obsidian Sound System & Tanum Sound
System.
LOOP EXIT is a sonic calling for a new earth. Ending
domination, beginning collaboration. Saying goodbye to
separation, being governed by fear, not knowing who
you are. Welcoming in harmony, balance, integration. A
new wheel, a new cycle, an ancient one. Progressing and
returning. Forgetting and remembering. Letting go and
holding on.

LOCATIONS
Ramsøy Defense Balcony
In 1941-42, German occupiers built extensive coastal
artillery positions at Ramsøy. The remains of the fortification are still visible across Askøy.
USF Quay, Follese
The iron machinery and pipes left on the quay point to
its history as a former sardine factory. The pier was built
between 1905 - 1909.
Husmannsplassen Træ på Follese
Husmannsplassen Træ is classified as cultural heritage.
The bathing area was created by Follese Heimbygdlag in
1957.
Askøybrua
Askøy bridge provides a mainland connection from
Askøy to Olsvik in Bergen municipality. It was Scandinavia’s longest suspension bridge when it was built in 1992.
Skardholmen Tank Facility
Skardholmen Tank Facility was built in the 1920s. It is a
place that has had new owners for many years - today
the quay is used mainly as a residence for the fishing
boat company Brennholm AS.

